
Beautiful outlook ...





Enjoy a  
refreshing dip
In summer 2016 the Alpeiner Nature Resort Tirol proudly unveiled 
its very own little ‘mountain lake’. With a water surface area of 
around 350 square metres, the custom-designed natural bathing 
pond offers blissful refreshment with pleasant temperatures.  
Fed with pure, clear spring water from the Stubai mountains and 
equipped with an ingenious filter system, the pond is naturally self-
cleaning and no chemicals whatsoever come into play. This ensures 
that the water retains its outstanding quality enabling health- 
conscious guests or people with sensitive skin to enjoy a swim with no 
worries or qualms. Covering an area of over 1,500 square metres, 
the spacious bathing lawn enjoys a slightly elevated setting offering 
Alpeiner guests a breathtaking view of the Stubai mountain  
scenery. During the winter months, when the pond naturally  
freezes over, our guests enjoy using it for ice-skating and curling. 
Pure nature, pure pleasure! 







Welcome
... to the Alpeiner Nature Resort Tirol!

A holidays at its finest – welcome to the Stubaital Valley,
welcome to the Alpeiner Nature Resort Tirol!
Here you can savour pristine, unspoilt nature from lush, Alpine 
meadows to the permanent ice of the glacier, an unlimited 
choice of sports and activities both in summer and in winter, and 
outstanding guest services from the stunningly beautiful spa to 
exquisite culinary delights. Experience a unique hotel where warm 
hospitality and Tyrolean authenticity come from the heart. The 
Alpeiner Nature Resort team looks forward to treating you to an 
unforgettable stay!





Your comfort  
is our priority
Alpeiner guests enjoy lots of privacy and space. Cosy corners for 
reading, peaceful sitting areas at the bar, a smokers’ lounge –  
immerse yourself in the relaxing comfort of our hotel. 
Savour superb wines from our cellar, freshly squeezed fruit juices 
and finest spirits from around the world at our bar. The opening 
times of all our facilities are flexible to suit the needs and wishes 
of the most important person in our hotel – namely you!





Alpeiner Half-Board
Culinary delights  
from morning till night 

With the Alpeiner gourmet breakfast, every day of your holiday 
gets off to a sumptuous culinary start. At lunchtime we treat you 
to a selection of soups and salads from the buffet, and in the after-
noon you can enjoy gateaux and cakes with your coffee. Our four-
course evening dinner menu with a choice of dishes – fish, meat 
and vegetarian – fulfils the wishes of even the most discerning diner. 
Our chefs place great importance on using fresh, local, organic 
products from salads to game, from bread and vegetables to river 
trout. Let us indulge your palate and treat you to some of the  
finest wines from our Alpeiner wine cellar. On request our sommelier 
is delighted to organise tastings of our Austrian and international 
wines at the rustic table in our wine cellar.







Swimming  
with a view
The 9 by 15-metre Alpeiner indoor pool offers plenty space for 
splashing around and for “proper” swimming. 
The all-round panoramic windows offer a breathtakingly unique 
vista all the way to the rugged rocky slopes of the Bettelwurf range 
beyond the Inn Valley. Savour the view from the family-friendly 
“bathing-suit sauna,” or from the warm, soothing jacuzzis, both 
indoor and outdoor. 



The pleasure  
of warmth
The ultimate in soothing pleasure after an eventful day – the Alpeiner 
nude sauna and steam bath oasis! Switch off and unwind – three 
saunas set at different temperatures, hydrotherapy showers and a 
hammam with colour-effect lighting offer a world of blissful  
relaxation. Help yourself to fresh spring water, a selection of teas 
and fruit. Large sauna towels are available in the spa itself, bath-
robes and slippers await you upon your arrival in your room.







Sweating  
with a view
The Alpeiner’s sauna area also faces north-east across the wide, 
open meadow towards the Inn Valley. From your relaxation lounger 
you can take in the picturesque view of the majestic Tyrolean 
mountains through the vast glass façade. The same view can be 
enjoyed amidst the soothing heat of the rustic Finnish sauna. The 
old wood exudes a wonderful aroma and, with each pouring of 
water over the hot stones, you feel the life within your body.





Beautiful –  
naturally!
Experienced beauticians and massage specialists pamper you from 
top to toe in the Alpeiner Beauty Salon. Bathed in natural light, 
the treatment rooms offer a relaxing setting in which to enjoy the 
therapists’ soothing care and healing touch. The Alpeiner Nature 
Resort Tirol offers a vast spectrum of first-class SPA treatments 
– for both him and her - that will transform your holiday into a 
truly rejuvenating experience. Our reception staff and spa staff are 
happy to offer advice on the treatments of your choice.



Let’s get physical!
Enjoy a workout and improve your strength and stamina. In the 
Alpeiner gym you can make use of highest-quality, state-of-the-art 
fitness equipment.

Cinema fun
Cinema fun for the whole family. The Alpeiner digital 3D cinema 
offers the perfect setting in which to enjoy a good film. Take your 
seat in plush, comfortable armchair, “armed” with popcorn and 
coke of course! Thanks to state-of-the-art 3D technology and 
Dolby® surround sound, you really feel like you’re in the thick of 
the action.



Non-stop fun  
guaranteed
Here in the Alpeiner Nature Resort Tirol, children and teenagers 
enjoy their very own world of fun and entertainment.  
The carefully designed and superbly appointed Children’s World 
has play equipment for youngsters of all ages. When designing 
the kids’ area we placed a strong focus on the use of natural  
materials. Even on rainy days, there’s never a dull moment with our 
vast spectrum of toys, games and fun-filled activities. The Alpeiner 
kids’ zone is not just a paradise for little tots – with table football, 
table tennis and a video games room with Xbox® 360 Kinect, it’s 
pretty popular with ‘big kids’ too!



A holiday in the 
Alpeiner includes:
• Sumptuous gourmet buffet breakfast with warm and cold  
 dishes and eggs freshly prepared to order

• Buffet lunch with light snacks, strudel specialities and  
 multi-course, gourmet evening dinner menus with a choice of  
 dishes (for half-board guests)

• Free admission to the well-being oasis with a large swimming  
 pool, whirlpools and a “bathing suit sauna” – all complete  
 with panoramic views of the Stubaital Valley.

• Free admission to the Alpeiner Spa with panoramic glass-walled  
 saunas (nude area, guests over 16 only)

• Free use of the gym with state-of-the-art equipment

• Varied weekly programme of sports and relaxation activities 

• Admission to the recreation rooms for kids and teenagers  
 complete with video games room and 3D cinema

• Complimentary WiFi throughout the hotel

• Daily shuttle transfers to and from the Stubai Glacier  
 with the hotel’s own ski bus

• Free, private parking spaces 

• Stubai Super Card (approx. end of May until end of October)



Luxury Suite 170m2



Luxury & Comfort
All 50 rooms, junior suites and suites in the Alpeiner Nature Resort 
Tirol are new and appointed using highest-quality, natural materials. 
Enjoy tastefully furnished accommodation with a healthy environment 
and a stunning view of the majestic Tyrolean mountains. 
Experience an unforgettable holiday in our luxury suite. The former 
private house offers pure comfort and a luxurious ambience on over 
170m² on two floors. High-quality materials, a fireplace, a private 
sauna, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms with shower and toilet, a spacious 
kitchen and your own private garden offer what you need for your 
well being – just the right thing for families and friends.

Luxury Suite 170m2



Suite 75m2



A home- 
away-from-home
All rooms in all categories have the following amenities: coffee 
machine and tea-making facilities, mini-bar, modern, internet-
enabled flat screen TV, Videos on Demand, complimentary WiFi, 
hairdryer, bathrobe and slippers. With beds that are a minimum of 
2.10 metres long, tall guests too enjoy a comfortable night’s sleep 
in the Alpeiner. 
Our 75 square-metre suites offer an amazing amount of space. 
And, in the round alcove, you can take in a breathtaking 180° 
panoramic vista.

Suite 75m2



Junior Suite 45m2



As big as you need
Double rooms, junior suites and suites vary with regard to size and 
amenities – extra bed, bed-sofa, shower, bathtub, double washbasin, 
partitioned off or separate WC. Some rooms and suites can be 
joined together to create extra-large living accommodation with a 
shared entrance – ideal for families who want to stay together  
during their holiday. Covering an area of 45 square metres, our 
junior suites offer a cosy living and sleeping area complete with a 
desk – ideal for guests who like to send emails while on holiday, or 
those who need to do a little work on their laptop.

Junior Suite 45m2



Double room 25m2



A holiday for two
Offering 25 square metres of living space, the cosy Alpeiner double 
rooms are the ideal size for a comfortable stay during your holiday. 
Separate WC and bathtub or shower are standard, and the rooms 
offer all the comforts and amenities you could ever need. Discover 
all the little extras that transform comfort into luxury! 

Double room 25m2



Doppelzimmer superior 25 m2



Aussicht genießen
Behaglichkeit und eine fantastische Aussicht auf die Stubaier 
Bergwelt! Genießen Sie in unseren neuen Doppelzimmern superior 
alle Annehmlichkeiten und absolutes Wohlfühlen mit viel Holz 
und Naturmaterialien. Alle Zimmer sind ausgestattet mit komfor-
tablen, extralangen Betten (über 2,10 m), Flatscreen-TV, Sofa und 
Bergblick-Balkon.

Doppelzimmer superior 25 m2



Winter, sunshine, 
snow & mountains
Glittering powder snow, the year-round ice of the glacier and pic-
ture-book, snow-covered forests – a winter holiday in the Stubaital 
Valley. With the Alpeiner as your “base camp,” you can enjoy the 
world of winter sport to the full. Situated just a few minutes’ drive 
away, the Stubai Glacier, Austria’s biggest glacier ski area, offers 
you a 100% snow guarantee. As a special service, we offer a  
free shuttle service from Alpeiner directly to the Stubai Glacier  
and back again. The “Elfer” ski lifts are located right in front of 
the Alpeiner. The local mountain boasts a dynamic downhill run 
as well as one of the Tyrol’s most scenic (floodlit) toboggan runs. 
And, thanks to its fantastic thermal conditions, the Elfer is a  
paragliders’ paradise with more flights taking off from it than 
from any other mountain in the Alps. Experience the great winter 
outdoors in all its facets. 



Summer,  
sunshine & mountains
A summer holiday in the Stubaital Valley is as action-packed and 
eventful, or as peaceful and relaxing as you want it to be. Energetic 
or laid-back – the choice is yours alone!
The Alpeiner Nature Resort Tirol is the ideal “base camp” for all 
sorts of sporting activities, from hiking, climbing and swimming, 
to cycling, mountain biking, rafting and paragliding. Here you can 
also immerse yourself in authentic local traditions and customs and 
find out what Tyrolean “Gemütlichkeit” is all about. With its ideal 
location and superb amenities, the Alpeiner can turn your holiday 
dreams into reality! Experience the main attractions of the valley 
(including all cable cars) for free with the Stubai Super Card, each 
and every day of your stay.
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